Use of English

1. Whose name is Jack Milton?  2. How many books does she have?  3. Who are walking in the street?
   4. How old is Bert?  5. Where was the car?  6. When did John go to the disco with some friends?
   7. What color is Julia’s new dress?  8. How much does it cost?/ How much is it?  9. Why is he going to study?

2. 2. Are you coming to the cinema tonight?  3. John and Mandy aren’t going to the beach.  4. Are Emma and Sam flying to America?  5. Where’s Ann? ‘She is walking on the beach.  6. We are not studying French at school this year.  7. Are you having a good time?  8. I am not watching the TV. Turn it off.  9. Fred is eating a sandwich for his lunch.

3. a. goes/is going  b. reads/is not reading  c. ride/like riding/are/go/is/are  d. likes eating/has/eat/doesn’t like eating/never eats/is/sleeps

4. 1. is singing/sings  2. has  3. aren’t talking/are watching  4. Do/like  5. usually goes/is leaving  6. visit/often visit  7. are swimming/usually swim  8. is writing  9. sometimes have/are having  10. is having  11. does/live  12. likes riding  13. are playing/singing  14. always cooks

Vocabulary

1. a. write  b. go to  c. work  d. answer  e. take  f. sign
2. a. get  b. sends  c. answer  d. sign  e. works  f. go to  g. write
3. can I/hold on/it’s/this is/got

Reading

Text 1
1. c  2. 18 years old/Vietnam  3. a. False  b. False  4. babies

Text 2
1. A house;  2. 40%  3. a) No; they cant.  b) They haven’t got enough money to buy a house.  c) They live in small flats or in their parents’ houses.  4. They are higher in the south.  5. a) They are cheaper.  b) They have to spend a lot of time and Money on repairs and decoration.  6. a) 60% of the British people  b) Many young people  c) old houses  d) young people